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Details of Visit:

Author: ralphp
Location 2: Golders Green
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 24 Mar 2016 22:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07490043648

The Premises:

Smells of cigarette smoke

The Lady:

Pics on AW are accurate.

The Story:

I called up the number, asked for her height, weight , and whether she smoked.. the height and
weight I was told were fine,I don't recall what they said but she wasn't a mismatch, she wasn't fat.
 On the phone I was told she rarely smoked.. I said I don't like cigarette smoke she said she doesn't
either, and I was given the impression that the flat wouldn't smell of cigarette smoke.  The flat smelt
of cigarette smoke that I smelt as soon as the door opened.

Session was ok 'cos I quite liked her body..and prices were reasonable.  £40 15min  £60 30min
 £80 1hr.   Legs could've been smoother but weren't visibly hairy.  She seemed a bit cold but I don't
mind escorts that are cold, as long as they do the service reasonably.

I did 30min, I wasn't sure if she was the type that would end it if I came early. I asked her , she said
I can cum once.. I asked her if I can feel her for the rest of the 30min after I cum.. and I asked her
what happens after I cum, and she said she didn't understand.  (often they pretend to not
understand and it means they'll finish you early).  She said "is that it" from time to time near the
end.. I delayed cumming until the end of the 30min, so I kept it going for the whole duration..  

Afterwards I asked her for a hug, she said she didn't understand. I gave a motion with my arms and
she said she didn't understand.  I think her view was the 30min was over and then not even a hug.  
 I don't mind cold girls  'cos I know  that the warmer acting prostitutes are often acting. and
personally i'd rather a cold and honest(in that sense) girl than a warm lying one, and I wouldn't have
minded if she gave me a cold hug, but to refuse a hug and pretend she didn't understand what I
meant is just below par in that regard.  And I was lied to about the smoke in the flat.. 'cos I enquired
about it on the phone and they said it was fine and that they don't like smoke either but the flat
clearly smelt of smoke.
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They did let me go to the toilet before the session, and I asked them if that would be taken out of
the time and they said no, the time starts when I pay, and that was very decent of them, very
accomodating. I know lillygirls of finchley don't do that, lillygirls make any time in the toilet before,
come out of the session time. So they were decent there and not dishonest about her weight. She
wasn't a fat girl.
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